This paper presents the results of macroscopic investigations of the structure of continuous casting ingots depending on the kinetics of solidification and speed of casting of low carbon steel intended for welding wires. We have determined the L k length of solidification path of ingots of 140 x 140 mm cross-section. We have also performed macroscopic investigations of the ingot structures together with identification of shrinkage porosity defects and axial porosities. microscopic investigations of axial ingot zones, areas of shrinkage defects and axial porosity, have demonstrated that the non-metallic phase (silicates and aluminates) presented there stands in the way of welding during the process of rolling of continuously cast ingots.
Introduction
Defects of the primary structure of continuous casting ingots, including porosity and axial shrinkage defects, occurring concurrently with typical zones of crystallizations, are their important components, which form the non-continuity zones in the material. These defects have especially negative impact in case when continuous casting ingots are intended for production of metallurgical steel products with very small cross-section areas. Such products include welding wires of diameters from 1.5 to 3.0 mm. The occurrence of wire breakage observed in the process of wire drawing from the rolled material produced of the continuous casting ingots, is the result of the shrinkage porosity defects and axial porosity. The reasons why the mentioned macroscopic defects of continuous casting ingots occur, can mainly be looked for in improper selection of parameters for the process of casting of the given steel sort, which parameters determine the ingot solidification kinetics and do not assure proper moment of solidification in the continuous casting machine, in the secondary cooling zone. This especially regards to the radial and curved (arced) pieces of equipment. Liquid steel filtration, broadly described in literature, can be an alternative in the process of elimination observed in axial zone of continuous casting ingots of non-metallic phase [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . DOI [12] In practice the solidification kinetics of continuously cast ingots can be expressed with use of Stefan [13] formula: When parameters of the continuous casting process are taken into account, the formula (1) obtains the following form: If we define the "ingot solidification path length" as a distance between the level of steel table in the crystallizer and the point where the ingot becomes solidified (Fig. 1) , then its value will be expressed by the formula:
where: D w [m] -dimension of the square ingot side (equal to 2d w ). The CSC machine used in casting of the investigated square ingots, have had the following design characteristics [14] [15] [16] [17] :  length of the secondary cooling zone L h = 9,5 m  metallurgical length L m = 29,7 m  distance of the ingot straightening 13,7 m from steel table in the crystallizer,  recommended ingot casting speeds for 140x140 mm products, V odl = 3,1-3,4 m/min. For this analysis we have assumed the values of K solidification constant and casting speed, which result from the casting technology used worldwide. The results of calculations of the solidification path length are presented in Table 2 . The obtained results indicate that only in one case (for K =3,0 cm/min 0,5 and V odl =2,0 m/min) the ingot becomes solidified in the terminal area of the secondary cooling zone. Each trial to increase casting speed causes the solidification path length to be increased. When continuously cast ingot with non-solidified internal part passes to its horizontal position then formation of axial porosity and shrinkage porosity defects will always be the result. If macrostructure of continuously cast ingots is the priority, then increasing casting speed can not be deemed as the way to increase the CSC machine performance.
Results of macrostructure investigation of 140x140 mm continuous casting ingots
For these investigations we have selected ingots from melts characterized by significant differentiation of product rejections resulting from shrinkage defects and axial porosity occurring during ingot rolling and wire drawing. Selected examples of macrostructure are illustrated in Fig. 2-6 . Increase of casting speed in each case has negatively affected the product rejection index. 
Conclusions
Following conclusions can be drawn on the basis of the performed investigations:
 the significant level of rejections in rolled steel wires 5.5 mm in diameter and drawn wires has been caused by shrinkage defects and axial porosity of continuously cast ingots,  the decrease in casting speed from 3.3 to 2.8 m/min has positively influenced the level of rejections of steel products. 
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